
WEBSITE HOMEPAGE NAVIGATION

See below for notes about each number on this image:

1) This is the main navigation menu for Deveney Stamps. From here you will be able to filter down and find the types of stamps you 
are looking for. When you click one of the links in this section it will open up a submenu like this one:



From this sub menu, you can then sort even further by 
selecting the link for the range of material you are looking for:

Lastly, you can drill down 
again by selecting the box
that best matches your needs:



2) This is the search bar where you can type in specific stamp numbers you are in search of to check our stock.
**Please note: Our stock on this website is only Canadian and primarily Pre WWII (with the exception of some more 
                      modern varieties) We do have more modern stock listed in our ebay store also.

3) This button will fluctuate between 'Account' and 'Login' depending on whether you have an account and are logged in or not. 
      When you are logged in, you will be able to view your account status here, and when you're not you will be able to login here.

4) The cart button will show you if you currently have any stamps ready for purchase or not. If you do not see a small number near 
the cart, then you do not have any stamps set aside for purchase. When you have material in your cart it will look like this:

**Please note: Having material in your cart does not mean they are saved for you.
                       Other collectors can still purchase the material in your cart, it is only 
                       when you have completed a transaction completely that they will be
                       reserved for you.

5) This page will have the information you need to contact us. Email is preferred.

6) Reviews for our website and overall service are left here...please feel free to leave one!

7) Well you found this instructional page, so you know where this link goes. We will be adding new tutorials regularly as collectors 
     contact us with questions about using the site.

8) This page explains the basics of stamp values and provides a form to fill out if you would like your collection appraised or if you
     would like us to make you an offer. PLEASE attach pictures or scans to your form submission.

9) Up to date news is posted here. Everything from new stock to sales and promotions and industry news.

10) We are proud to offer the Canadian Precancel Album set, the best way to diplay your Precancels. Click this link to get your set!

11) This page will explain what our Stamp Gallery is and how it works.

12) Our approval service has evolved over the years, this page will explain how and also how to sign up for the services we do still 
       offer.

13) Any stamp shows we plan to attend will be listed here.

14) A little bit about us and how the business started and how it has evolved can be found on this page.

15) Our ebay store link can be found on this page. The stock on the ebay store is 100% different than the stock here on the website.


